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NINETY PERSONS KILLED WHEN SNOW 
LADENED ROOF OF PICTURE THEAH

WASHINGTON, D. C, COLIAPSED

SHACKLETON,
THE ANTARCTIC 
EXPLORER, DEAD

261ST PONTIFF OF 
CATHOLICS WILL BE 
KNO WN SA TURD A Y

■
f,

m

Died Aboard “Quest” on 
- Which He Was Making Ex

pedition to Antarctic 
Region.

DEATH WAS DUE TO
ANGINA PECTORIS

Other Members of Explorer’s 
Party Will Continue on 
With Expedition.

L. Believed Work of Electing 
New Pope Will be Carried 

on Expeditiously.
GALICIAN WOMEN 
WILLING TO WORK 

FOR TREASURY

■» Bringing Its Heavy Toll of Life and Limb, Oocur- 
nd Without Any Warning, the Roof Buckling in the 
Middle and Falling Intact to Floor Below — Churches 
and Homes Turned. Into Hospitals to Care for Wound, 
ed—One Church a Morgue.

JAPS SEE ONLY “SHANT IN
THE SHANTUNG QUESTION CHOICE TO FALL

ON ITALIAN
Warsaw, Jan. 2»—Galician 

en bare expressed their willingness 
to collect gold, silver and Jewelery 
to be used as a basis for new 
renejr. Forty women’s organisations 
have addressed the Polish Govern- 
ment volunteering their services in 
the collection of these gifts to the 
national treasury.

■v
Regarded as Mistake to Think 

of Electing a Foreign Car
dinal.

Washington, Jan. 29—To- emphasize the Chinese vW« 
lng Japanese participation In management of the Talngtae 
road. Dr. Pan! a. Relnsch, former American Minister to Cl 
adriser to the Chinese Government, leaned a formal etatec 
declaring that continuance of a Japanese traffic mans ini 
an, real settlement of the Shantung1 ^question. Dr. Reinsofe JaUaded to 
statements made by spokesmen of the American delegation 
"Infinitesimal" difference remained between the Japanese ai 
declared that on the

regard-
Washington, Jan. 29—Ninety persons are known to 

have lost their lives in the collapse last night of the 
laden roof of the Knickerbocker motion picture theatre. 
Rescue workers, fighting a desperate battle through dark and 
daylight, had recovered that number tonight. More than a 
hundred others are known to have been injured.

The disaster, which brought so running across the celling, 
heavy a toll of human life and ltmo, right over my head. 1 instantly ream- 
occurred without the slightest warn- ed what was happening. The plaster 
lng. the roof buckling In the middle began to fall, dropping down In large 
and falling practically Intact to the and small chunks all over the theatre, 
floor below where an audience of sev. It seemed to mo. While 1 was looking 
oral hundred were watching a reel of up a great piece, right over my head, 
tjgsn Rich Quick Wallingford." The started to fall. 1 ducked, crouching, 
tKideut was generally attributed to Involuntarily 1 suppose' down behind 
taw-.weight of enow, which had aceum- the seats. The piece struck th 
«tinted under one of the severest right where I hud been sitting. The 
storms Washington had experienced force was broken by the seat, but It 
In more than 20 years. pinned me down where 1 was crouch-

The roof crashed, as eue woman lug. The notoe was awful. There waa 
described it, with a sound "like than- a great, tremendous roar. It was aim- 
dar" and tn falling, sheered the walla ply Indescribable. I- never can forget 
Clean and carried with it to the floor It.
the cement and steel balcony. Under "In the midst of the roaring were 
the compression of air, many of those shrieks and cries of women and chile 

the exits were thrown forcibly ren and a few shouts of men. There 
to the -street, but scores were pinned were cries for help, and, worst of all. 
water the wreckage, not to be extricat- the moans of those In terrible pain, 
ed for many hours. It was awful. 1 can’t describe ft. 1 see

It nil the time. Those poor children 
and men and women, crying and groan
ing there.

“There were only a few of us in the 
balcony. Luckily there weren't more. 
The balcony gave way and crashed, 
soon alter the celling began to fall 
on those on the lower .floor. They were 
caught the worst. We In the balcony 
were more fortunate.

“f guess there was a lapse <xf may
be twenty seconds, hardly more, be
fore the balcony fell. Fanny, tout It 
spun around, kind of twisted, as Its 
supports gave way and it swung down 
on those -below. It didn’t go straight 
down, just kind of sHd sideways and 
slanting, l suppose from the weight of 
the debris that

rail-
and legal 
Inat night 
id vitiate

snow-
Monte Video, Uruguay, Jan. 39-^-Slr 

Ernest Shaokleton, the British explor
er, died January 6th on board the 
steamer "Quest,” on which he was 
making another expedition into the 
Antarctic region. Death was due to 

pectoris, and occurred when 
eat waa off the Orltvlcken sta-

Home. Jan. 2Ü—The 261et Pontiff ol 
Roman Catholic Church will toe 

elected by Saturday next, according to 
the concensus of opinion as expressed 
by the prelates arriving here with the 
Cardinals attached to/ the Conclave. 
They expect that the decision wiU be 
reached on the third or fourth ballot. 
The Conclave opens on Thursday, and, 
from present Indications, the work or 
electing a new Pope will be carried on 
expeditiously.

“I do not anticipate a sharply drawn 
contest, which some predict," said a 
prominent English ecclesiastic today. 
"Although there are naturally diverg
ent views among the Cardinals, tuese * 
differences are not irreconcilable, and 
I am confident that the Sacred Coll
ege will be able to agree upon the suc
cessor of Benedict In a relatively short 
time.”

Will Choose Italian

the
only %n

and
contrary the point involved wee a I *ngina 

) the Quit was
tlon. Chatham Gtizen 

Drops Dead While 
Visiting Sick Son

The body waa brought to Monte 
Video, on board a Norwegian eteamer, 
and will be taken toy another eteamer 
to Europe.

Captain L. Hussey, of the Quest, win 
accompany the body home. Professor 
Gravel, and the other members of the 
explorer’s party, will continue the ex* 
pedttion.

Vacancies In 
Senate Are 

Troublesome
An Appointment. Already 

Made Has Stirred Up Dis
appointment With Premier.

Parliament Hill 
Idsfixpectcd

Much Depends ovt Mr. King 
Whether Work- Continues 
on Pacific

e seat
Deputy Sheriff Murdoch, 

Northumberland County, 
8!r S™681 shackieton waa born m I Succumbed to Heart Failure

1874. He was a third lieutenant» in 
the British National Antarctic Expetl! _
lion in 1001, and in 1007-1909 com- 8peclal t0 Th6 Standard, 
mantled an expedition which got to Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 29—Robert A. 
within 97 miles of the South Pole. Ho Murd<>cn, one of Chatham’s 

_.t x made his third quest of the Pole in Pr°mtaent citizens, dropped dead here
Ottawa, Jan. 29—(Cfiadlan Press) 1914. The expeaitlon, In which he wan thiB afternoon at 4.30. Mr. Murdoch, 

—With practically all tie members of engaged when he died, wan to have who w““ seemingly in the best of 
the cabinet In the city Sr expected 'to covered 30,900 miles of uncharted Bee- health, was visiting bis son, Rev.
be here by tomorrow jbrnlng a busv «°“ S1 “• 800111 AUantlc- the Pact- B J- Murdoch, who Is ill atnere ny tomorrow ymlng. a busy do and the Antarctic seas. the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and while
week Is anticipated en Parliament On board the xQueet,” a little 200 miking with Father Murdoch sudden- 
Hill, with decisions ou lèverai matters tou «hip, Sir Ernest set eafl from *y collapsed end died before medical 
which have been nud* consideration England last September on what was 811 could he summoned, 
recently. Hon. J. HI King, who ts 10 been s two year voyage. Large Mr. Murdoch was well known 
slated for the portfolio .* Minister of ”°”<t*hTl8lte0 tbe d0ct8 m London to throughout the Maritime Proviacee 
Public Works, Is expetted to arrive *‘8h 1,19 P°fty » euccesstol voyage, having served the town of Chatham 
In Ottawa during the ■ reek and will, voyage had a» It» objective, not as an alderman and afterwards as 
ft la expected, he in a weltlon to ad- 11,7 geographic research, but the ex- Mayor. The last years Mr Mnrrioün 
rise- the Government 11th respect to P*®”"” ot 9 70tr**od f0r08t- «>d toe has been deputy sfcTriff of Noribu* 
conditions on the Pacific Coast where îî60^?? ot 1 1081 island—Tuanakl— berland county and bis sudden îtoüth 
work on dry docks and other contracts SL^i™,nLwlter8 wMoh h°d not is a. great shock to the whole 
awarded Just previous to the general ™0.“lled 108 m0J« than ninety years muhity.
election, was ordered suspended pend- vL-V T00, *°undl“*s were to have He leaves to mnurn hio «,<* ,lng Investigation. Following a ren- ot *.he plateao sur- dau^tera s^d tw“ rcSs 1 T
ference between Hon. Mr. King and t(Tds£ïii2£^u>* “ offorl ler« are Bister Rogers and Sister VU

W’linyw ntastf'i:rrr»*-- 5Lf*£v.lto whether or not the Government .lcw. dlatlnguished aer- Murdoch, who is teaching e-w!.11*!

th\„^VtTwiE rr-
an announcement toward the end of CL . . . n .. Shedlac. The Sympathy of the whole
rcaetr5,rc—^.'m^oI Stl0t *nl° Robber ™UCt>- ^ *ha bereaved 1am-

SJSXXSStZSiSS And Found
have an announcement to make, and Ct._ UT__ U l
this is now expected to he available ODD TTâS lYleUlber
about Thursday.

Considerable interest attaches to the 
probable date of opening the session.
While the date, it is understood, has 
not yet come up for discussion it is 
stUl thought that legislative plans will 
•be sufficiently advanced to open 
about the first week in March. De
partment heads have been asked to 
nuffi along tbe estimates so that the 
cabinet can give them a thorough in
spection before they go into the Com
mons and apply the pruning knife 
jvhere such action is found advisable.

Hie Career

American and English church dig
nitaries consider it a certainty that 
the choice will fall upon an Italian., 
They believe that the best chances lie 
in Cardinals Mafti, Rattl, Lega and 
Lafontaine.

A prominent English prelate, who 
asked that his name be withheld, de
clared it would be a great mistake to 
elect a foreign Cardinal, as that would 
lead to disappointment and dissatisfac
tion among countries like the' United 
States, Great Britain and France, all 
of whom probably felt that they merit
ed high office, whereas the selection 
of an Italian would be acceptable to

Ottawa. Jau. 28—(Canadian Press) 
—With two Senate vacancies to toe 
filled, there is conjecture as to the 
probable appointees. One oLthe vacan
cies, caused by the death of Hon. Ar
thur Boyer, is in Quebec and the name 
of P« R. Du Tremblay, former member 
for Laurier-Outremont, is suggested as

1

Work
Immediately five alarms were sound

ed for the fire department, police re-

R<

serves were rushed to the scene and
quickly marines, soldiers, sailors, ana 
even boy scouts, arriyed to assist In 
the work of rescue and hold back the 
frantic crowds which gathered all too 
close to the walls of the building, 
threatening momentarily to fall.

Meanwhile, those who had escaped, 
rushed out, screaming in many cases, 
some covered with blood from wotnds 
while many women tainted. Inside, the 
groan of the injured could be heard 
from the tangled mass of concrete, 
steal god.woodwork. The roof had iel- 

Oat on the floor, being

a possibility. Mr. Du Tremulay, like 
the late Senator Boyer, resides in Mon
treal. He was elected as member for 
Laurler-Outreroont in 1917. A delega
tion waited upon the Prime Minister 
recently to urge the claims of Dr. J. 
E. Fontaine, member for Hull, to the 
Quebec appointment. Dr. (Fontaine was 
returned with a large majority at the 
last election. The delegation took 
the ground that the counties of Hull 
and Wright were .entitled to repreeen- 

had Qtllen on ns, up- tntion U^UieJ

"1 don’t kno’A how 1 got out from deàth of Hen. 
where I was crouching Under that 
chunk of plaster that had fatten on 
me. I really believe It weighed all of a feeling in certain quarters in the 
600 pounds. And I think I moved capital that Ottawa should be repres
ent plaster with my shoulders. Any- ented In the Senate and the fact that 
way, I crawled out between the seats Hon- T- w- brothers was appointed, 
to where I saw a small hole In the when tUe Ottawa vacancy occurred, 
plaster above. I forced myself up caU8ed some comment. When the new 
through that hole, wiggling and shov- Government took ollttce, it appointed

A. B. Mc€olg to the vacancy created 
by the death of Mr. Crothers. In 
view of this fact, it is suggested that 
an Ottawa man should get the Ontario 
appointment.

all.
Continue Benedict’s Policy 

This church official expressed the 
opinion that the new Pope would 
tinue the policy of Benedict XV in the 
relationship with the Quirinal, but 
would be careful to observe the com
plete independence and dignity of the 
Vatican. He added:

“The Vatican shôuld be neither the 
subject nor the guest of any govern
ment, but should toe surreptitiously 
neutral and unhampered.”

Neither France, Spain, nor Austria, 
be declared, would attempt to exercise 
the right of veto of the Conclave's 
choice, whteh • these countries have 
heretofore enjoyed.

leu almost 
ujt”

HEyowq their lives.
. All available ambulances were Hum- 

ad to the soeqe, while private automo
biles were used to take the wounded 
to hospitals. Private homes

te.
HW: created by the 

Beith, of Bow- 
In from thepianvitte, may go to a 

Eastern end of the province. There is

. - were
thrown open, drug stores became first 
aid station* and when body after body 
was brought out until there were long 
rows of them, the Christian Science 
Church, near at hand, was taken over 
as a morgue. Soon two rooms were 
filled with the bodies, and then the 
hong rows quickly began to form in 
a third.

My.

Seven Cases of “Fhi” 
Reported From St. 

John Sub District

Believed Two Could 
Live More Cheaply 

On Town Than One

ing. Then I crawled out over the 
snow and plaster, over the tangled 
debris to the doors on the eighteenth 
street side. Leo Bdougie of Caribou, Me., 

in Critical Condition as Re
sult of Shooting.

Hjulton. Me., Jan. 27—Lao Belonxie. 
asofi 19 years, adopted son of George 
Belongie of Caribou, in company of 
Paul Soucie and Edward Ouilette, at
tempted to enter the barn of “Little 
Joe Ouilette. Mr. Ouilette saw the 
men taking bags of oats from bis barn 
and, securing a shotgun, fired. Le<i 
Belongie was hit in the hip 

After learning the identity of the 
men, one of whom was Joe Ouilette’s 
son, it was decided to keep the mat
ter quiet Complications bad set m 
anfth® ^ to »ow considered serious 

Sheriff Grant was notified this afteri 
noon^ and he left on the night train 
for Oaribou to Investigate matters.

HAcross the a tele from me when the 
crash came was a Utile fellow—I never 
saw him again and 1 wonder if he is 
dead—who laughed and roared at 
every especially funny part of the 
film. I don’t know what became of 
him or the others in the balcony af
ter we were showered with plaster.

"As the ceiling broke, the plaster 
fell first ln chunks. It was just like 
an ice pack breaking up. The root 
didn't give way on one crash. It 
seemed to break up everywhere. That 
let in the snow, which came in through 
the broken places where the celling 
had given way.

Lived Beside Dead Wife
When the balcony was carried down 

toy tbe roof, throwing many of its oc
cupants headlong to the orchestra be
low, It formed a small place of refuge, 
for some, ae It was bent down to the 
Boor rather than completely detached. 
From this small triangular space, sev
eral stepped forth uninjured. One 
man, however, waa removed from 
there this morning. HI» foot had been 
caught and he lived there all night 
dlpWe the body of his wife who had 

almost instantly killed. One act 
Bl flerotem and self-denial, which won 
universal praise, was that of Albert 
fisuhler, who, pinned tn the wreckage 
lint soon reached by rescuers, assured 
them that he was not seriously injur, 
ed. and urged them to go to the as- 
-•stance of others. Ht» word was ac
cepted, and as a result he 
extricated until 3.80 this morning 
Then It was discovered that his 
ditlon waa serious. He waa placed on 
an operating table In a temporary no. 
Pftal. which had also been establish
ed ln the Christian Science church, bat 
died In a few minute». His home was 
In this city and he iAs about 49 years 
of ago.

An avalanche of broken plaster 
bricks, snow, splintered wood and 
twisted eleel beams catapulting upon 
the audience while the orchestra play
ed, and a comedy 81m grdund oat, la 
the description of the disaster given 
today by representative John Smith- 
wick, of Pensacola, Pis.

. He was In the bslcooy of the theatre 
when the roof collapsed under its 
weight of snow and ice—Just bow be 
cannot recall

"The orchestra waa playing beauti
ful manic, sad a comic film waa ran- 
minx," said emlthwic* lying with me 
flpd bandaged, and with his face and 
herds covered with cats.

"Suddenly there wae a sharp crack. 
I looked op and saw a great 8asnf«

Premier Smuts Makes 
Offer To Warring 

Mining Factions

Calls Attention of Employers 
and Workers to Hardships 
Occasioned by the Strike.

Cases Reported Are in Rural 
Sections—Type of Disease 
Not Indicated.

One Seeking Relief from City 
Takes Wife—Peculiar Case 
in Ontario.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jam. 29.—Dr. G. C. 

Melvfcn, chief medical officer, on Sat
urday received a report ot seven cases 
of Influenza in the St. John county 
sulb-district. That district includes 
tooth the city and county of St. John. 
The cases reported are in rural sec 
tions. The type of the disease was 
not indicated in the report.

A survey of the xCity of Moncton, 
similar to that made in Bredericton 
earlier last week, has been completed 
The report to Dr. Melvin is that no 
positive oases of true epidemic of 
the flue are under treatment by 
physicians in Moncton.

Hamilton, Out. Jan. 2S-I„ the be- 
lief that two èdtild live more cheaply 
than one, a tiian who sought relief 
from the city a few days ago returned 
two days later with a wife. This waa 
the information Mayor Goppley gave 
to Hon. Walter-Rollo this morning at 
8■ eonference on relief work. Relief 
onicer HcMeney reported another 
case. When he asked the man where 
he got the money with which to get 
married, the bridegroom explained:
A friend of mine was getting mar

ried and the minister offered to do 
the two of us for the price .of one."

Still another unemployed man 
found himself a Job by marrying , 
widow with eight children.

HAIG HEADS UNIVERSITY
London, Jan 29-(Canadlan Press 

Cable)—Field Marslial sir Douglas 
Haig has been unanimously elected 
Chancellor of SX Andrew’s University 
of Scotland in sncceselon to the lata 
Lord Balfour, of Burleigh.

CENTNARIAN DEAD
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. 29—Mrs. 

William Gibson, ot Marshfield. - E. i’ 
died yesterday at tbe age of 100 yeara 
and eleven months. During the recent 
war she knitted eighty pairs of rooks 
for soldiers. ..

N. B. Lumbermen To 
Confer With He 
.Minister of Lands

. London, Jen. 29.—Premier General 
Samis ot -tbe South African Union, 
has written to coal and gold mine 
employers end workers detailing the 
suffering and financial hardships oc
casioned by the continuation of the 
strike and offering government medi
ation, «ays a Reuter cable from Pro 
torts.

Premier Smuts says the color,bar 
waa established pn a hale of staüitory 
regulations, and has never been 
threatened or attacked. Thus, the 
feme was cot about the color bar, but 
how to save the low grade mines 
which cannot operate under present 
high coats. Continuation of the pres 
«oit high coets, he said, would mean 
the extinction of more then half the 
mining of South Africa.

It's queer, but I was conscious all 
the time when I was pinned down 
under there by that great piece of 
ceiling- My mind when I saw the 
eeHlng fall, and afterward, was Just 
ae clear and collected as it 4s now. I 
know I was hurt some, tout 1 didn’t 
know how badly. It seemed that my 
time had come. •

Fire Protection, and Reduced 
Stumpage Rate* Questions 
to be Considered.

not
First Clean Break 

From Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen

C- P. R. and C. N. R. Switch- 
at London, Out., Vote

(Continued on Page 8)
Finn Found Frozen 

Stiff In His Shack

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 39 —A 

committee of the . New Bnfhswtck 
Lumbermen’s Assocaton wll confer at 
Houston Tuesday afternoon wth Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Minister of Lande 
and Mines, on matter» which the lum
bermen wish to present to the atten
tion of the Department of Lands and 
Mine». l»e committee number» sev
en members. tncludU* President Beat- 
teay, of the firm of Stetson, Cutler * 
Co.. St. John.. Colonel Locgts, deputy 
minister. wlH leave Monday night to 
attend the meeting.

Subjects for discussion at the meet
ing arc: New methods tor the pro
tection of forests from fire, sad a re
duced scale lor timber cut on Crown 
land». Tbe Queition with regard to 
■fire protection will be whether the 
lumbermen or the Province will 
handle the matter.

The advisory board of the Depart
ment of Lends and Mines will meet 
Tuesday evening at Moncton, following 
the conference with the lumbermen's 
committee. All members of the hoard 
hnje Signified an intention to he pres
ent. Matters of Importance wM come 
op for discussion.

Police Raid Meeting 
of Non-Cooperatives

Five Hundred Arrested After 
Police Charge Through 
Barrage of Bricks.

men Countrymen Taking Groceries 
to Stack Discovered the 
Body—Investigation Being 
Made.

to Secede.
London, Ont., Jan. 29—Th'o firm! 

«lean break of members from the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen took 
plaça this afternoon when switchmen 
of the London division of the Cana
dian National Railroad and the Can
adian Pacific Railway voted to secede 
Th«7 have decided to affiliate with the 
Switchmen ot America. J. D. Murray 
of Vancouver, the only Canadian rep- 
resentntlve to the Grand Lodge, waa

Empress of Scotland 
Has Difficulties In 

Halifax Harbor

Calcutta. Jan. 29—Five hundred 
persons were arrested today after the 
police and Gurkhas armed with riles, 
had charged through a barrage of 
brickbats, staves and other minaUes 
In order to disperse a large public 
meeting held by members of the non- 
cooperatives society. Many persons 
on both sides were Injured.

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 29—Frosen 
stiff in a little log shack at Oscar 
Station, the body of a Finn, named 
Matt Antlllan, was found Friday af
ternoon by a countryman who was 
bringing groceries to the shack. Antll
lan had worked on the section but, 
baring saved some money, was Intend
ing to -batch" alone In hie shack till 
spring. Coroner Vauchan, of Sioux 
Lookout, Is Investigating.

half million loss
New Westmlnste., B. C„ Jan. 29— 

Fire caused a half million dollar loss 
to the Brunett saw mills, Sapperton 
B. C„ Saturday night. The sew and 
pinning mills are destroyed.

Ran Her Prow Into Concrete 
Deck of the Immigration Swedish Steamer 

“Thyra” Reported^ 
Disabled At Sea

Pier.■VA - ‘VAAA/W

UNITED STATES TOOK MAJOR PART
OF PULP AND NEWSPRINT EXPORTS

FINAL AGREEMENT ON FIVE-POWER
NAVAL TREATY BROUGHT NEARER

Halifax, X 6t, Jan. 38—Meriting her 
arrival hexe after her maiden voyage 
from Southampton, England, the Can
adian steamship Empress of Scotland 
this afternoon ran her prow about 
fifteen feet Into the concrete deck of 
the Immigration pier, which Is erected 
on conorete piling. A large crowd was 
on the pier, and there waa a scurry for 
safety when the sharp prow ot the 
big liner crashed Into the pier. No
body was hurt and, beyond denting 
her bow plates, the ship apparently 
sustained no damage.

Among her passengers were R. X. 
.Wolriu, president of the British ~ 
brie see*-ttwpara|h*t. sad J. Kemp-.

Bt. John's, Nfld., Jan. 29.—The 
SwadIA at earner Thyre wae reported 
disabled 389 miles southeast of Cape 
Race la a radio message received here 
today. The message said the steamer 
had lost her rodder.

The steamer Rosalind, which left 
here «or Halifax and New York last 
night, wae ordered to her assistance 
end ft

Montreal, Jan. 29—Canadian palp and paper exports la December 
19fil were valued at 919,326,533, as compared with 914,912,083 In De- 
cambir 1929. Newsprint of all classes of pulp show, however, 

e over last year, despite decreased values.
Exports of newsprint for the month amounted to 1,463,195 cwte. val- 

2 "Sd at 96,799,17» compared with 1, 00,431 cwtl, valued at 97,369931 la 
Decamber 1920. Exports of wood pulp, daring December, amounted to 
1,99X944 owls, valued at 94,299.383, as compared witS 1.343,451 cwts val- 
«ed at 99.974968 in December 1929. Exports ot pulpwood amounted to 

M9.379 cords valued jit 94*9,199 egelnbt 172,924 cords valued at 92,621,.

The pasted ma tee'took *r the major pent of «n ex paria.

Washington, Jan. 211—Further Instructions from Tokki to tije Japan
ese delegation brought a final agreement on the five Power naval 
treaty one step nearer today, while moves uere developing that teem
ed to Insure a final decision In the Shantung controversy within a few
days.

increases ton. W O. Rov and W. R. D. Brace, 
Of Montreal.

The Empress nt Scotiand to'do 
command ot-Captain J. W. Evans 
and her parser Is J. Walker Bartlett 
well known to traveller* by the Cam. 
dlaa Tenna-Atlantic route.

in to!

The exact .nature of the Tokio communication was not disclosed 
but It was understood to atcept, with one or two reservations the 
language of the fortifications article, whieh is the only portion of the 
naval trefty remaining Incomplete. The Japanese Government 
to approve definitely the plan for listing by name the Pacific 
which are not to be further fortified, but the reply 1, in such term 
that some farther discuesiou will be necessary.

thought she would reatih

vg-arÆWB E-EmHE is said 
Inlands

January 18, fer Hebnngberg, Sweden.
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